Frenchay Parish Magazine. January/February 1921.

	The Churchwardens beg to acknowledge the following additional subscriptions towards the installation of acetylene gas in the Church:- Miss Elliott 10/-, Miss .M. Elliott 10/-, Mrs. Tuckett £1, Miss Fox 10/-, Collected in Church at Harvest Festival £6 19s. Amount previously acknowledged, £19 I19s 6d.
	Baptism.
12th December, 1920: Margaret Annie, daughter of Frederick Charles and Mary Ellen Bartlett, Cedar Cottage, Frenchay: born 27th October, 1920
	Church Offertories.
	It may perhaps interest some readers to know that the sum of £8 1s., the proceeds of a collecting-box kept on the counter at Hambrook Post Office during 1920, chiefly contributed by Army and old-age Pensioners, has been forwarded to St. Dunstan's, & a grateful letter of thanks received. E.G.
	On January 16th the sermon at Evensong was preached by the Rev. Arthur Robins, Diocesan Organising Secretary of the S.P.G. Besides the regular ordinary offertory, which is bespoken for our own Church Expenses, an impromptu collection for the Society was made at the door at the close of Service, which amounted to twenty-five shillings.
	On Wednesday, Jan. 12th, our Sunday School children met at the Village Hall for their Christmas treat, most excellently planned and prepared by the Superintendents and Teachers. After thoroughly enjoying a bountiful tea they gave themselves up in good old-fashioned style to good old-fashioned games with such zeal that no other form of entertainment was necessary until the time came for the giving of the prizes for the last year. These were awarded as follows: Boys--Class I. (Miss Matthews), Fred Criddle; Class II. (Miss Vickers), Wiltshire, Painter, Lindo; Class III. (Miss Bowen), William Fox, Ernest Woodley; Class IV. (Miss Elliott), Napier Norris; Class V. (Miss N. Elliott), Harold Curry. Girls--Class I. (Miss Flux), Irene Fidler; Class II. (Miss Fidler), Beryl Heaven, Muriel Heaven. The Hambrook Infants had already received their prizes at a private treat kindly given by Miss Sandy.
	At a meeting held at the Rectory of relatives of those commemorated by our War Memorial Tablet it was determined that a wreath of fresh laurels should always be kept hanging over it, that a shelf for vases of flowers should be provided beneath it, and that two small shrubs should be planted on either side of it. A list was drawn up of those who would be responsible for the wreath month by month; the cost of the shelf has since been undertaken by the Parish Memorial Committee, and is now, we are glad to say, well in hand; Mr. Hughes having himself made and presented a scroll iron railing for the front of it, as also a pole with hook for hanging and removing the wreaths. The advice of Mrs. Budgett, of Henbury, who unveiled the tablet, a well-known arboriculturist (this word is presented "free" with our New Year's number--ED.), was asked as to the species of shrub most suitable, and chose cotoneaster horizontalis of which she generously gave two which were kindly fetched and planted by Mr. Batson.
	Frenchay and Hambrook Victory Allotments. Two years ago last March the holders of Beck's Pool allotments had twelve months' notice from Mrs. Deedes' agent to give up possession, as she had sold the ground to Mr. G. Parker. A deputation waited upon Mr. Parker to try and make arrangements for the allotments to be continued. In March, 1920, a deputation from the Parish Council had an interview with Mr. Parker, who informed them that he should have to raise the rent to 1s. 2d. per perch. A meeting was called and the holders agreed to offer him a shilling per perch, which was an increase of 3d per perch per year on their former rent. This was refused. Then the Parish Council petitioned the County Council to use their powers for the compulsory buying of the land. Land Valuers were sent, and the price fixed was £150 per acre. This would have meant raising the rent to 1s 7d per perch, and the holders refused to pay as much. Their time was now growing short, and no allotments were in view, which afford not only a source of valuable food, but also of healthy recreation. Then, in Mr. T. Moore, a good Samaritan hove in sight who said, "If I can help you I will," with the result that he bought from Mr. Brown 7½ acres of the field known as "Thirty Acres." Mr. Candy, the tenant, readily gave up possession so that work on it could be commenced at once, and possession was taken on 23rd December, 1920. At the time of writing six acres are already occupied, and it is needless to say that the tenants are more than pleased at what Mr. Moore has done for them. The rent is 1/1d per perch, with 6d per perch to Mr. Candy for compensation. The control of the allotments Mr. Moore has handed to the following Committee--Messrs. Davey, Gay, Ann, Sharpe, A. Parker, and W. Reed, with A. Locke as Honorary Secretary.      A.L.
	The Football Club opened the season with great hopes and expectations, but they were not realized; injuries to players upsetting the team every week. The second eleven have exceeded the hope placed in them by the sportsmanlike way they have stuck together, although losing their matches with such regularity. They are all young men of the parish and are deserving of the splendid support they have had up to the present. It is also pleasing to report that the Club is in a sound financial position; the Fancy Dress Dance, held on January 1st, being a great success, considering the inclement weather. Frenchay First Eleven, matches played 16, won 5, drawn 2, lost 9. Frenchay Second Eleven, matches played 19, won 2, drawn 3, lost 14. The Club are hoping for better results with the New Year.	F.C.B.
	Frenchay and Hambrook Club for Women. The second annual meeting was held at the Village Hall on January 11th, and the report of the year's work given, the chief items, of which were as follows:-The number of members now on the roll amounts to 124; 35 meetings have been held during the past year, including one every month when members invited gentlemen. The Club nights were suspended during June, July, and August, and three garden meetings held. A Christmas Party was held on December 28th, from 7.30 to 11 p.m. This was a gentlemen's night, and members and guests numbered about 200. The evening opened with a song and sketch party, followed by a collection of carols by members and friends of the Club. A Christmas Tree was then lit up, and small presents distributed. Refreshments were afterwards handed round, and the remainder of the meeting spent in dancing. No Club nights were held in Holy Week or Christmas Week. During Lent some work was done for the "Guild of the Handicapped." A collection was made, stationery and various articles of clothing sold, amounting to £2 11s ld. Twenty-two articles were forwarded to the Guild, and also 16s, being the balance left after the material was bought. Following on a suggestion made at the General Meeting last year, four debates have been held on these subjects:--(i) Corporal Punishment; (2) Would it be a good thing for England if Prohibition came into force? (3) Should married women go out to work? (4) Girls of today are extravagant in dress. In October the Committee lost a valuable member when Miss Tanner left us to be married. Miss Barbara Bisdee kindly consented to fill her place on the committee during the remainder of the year. Very many thanks are due to Mrs. Nicholls for her valuable services at the piano during the past year.
	A vote of thanks was proposed to the outgoing Committee, all of whom then retired in a body. Next the election of the new Committee took place with the following result:- Miss H. Adams, Mrs. Astbury, Miss Barbara Bisdee, Miss A. Carpenter, Miss Crouch, Mrs. Curry, Miss Elliott, Miss Good, Miss Land, Miss Maggs, Miss Mauler, Mrs. Nicholls, Miss Vickers, Miss Waller, and Mrs. Williams. Subsequently the following officers were chosen:- Chairman, Miss Vickers. Treasurer, Miss Good. Secretary, Miss Elliott.		M.E.
	The collections on Christmas Day were, as usual, set apart for a New Year's entertainment for our Old Folk, and once again it was decided that this should take the form of a substantial tea, which was held in the Village Hall on Wednesday, January 5th, at 3.30 p.m. The entire arrangement was most kindly undertaken, and most happily carried cut, by a committee of six ladies, namely, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Tanner, Mrs. Tuckett, Mrs. Williams, Miss Robinson and Miss Vickers, and to this all parishioners of sixty years and over were bidden. At five prettily decorated tables a genial company of fifty-eight, including the fair fillers of the cheerful cup, sat down to an appetising and liberal feast, of which some very delicious meat pasties formed a most popular feature. When all were amply satisfied the tables were deftly cleared and removed, and the company took places for an entertainment of songs by Miss Bowen, Miss Mabel Flux and Miss Williams; of recitations by Miss Hooper; a sketch, "Miss Belinda's Burglar," by Misses Bowen, Elliott, Lamb, and Greenstreet, and a duologue by Mrs. Sharpe and Miss Bowen. The company sated with a hearty meal, and soothed by the ministrations of that most welcome of attendants, Good Digestion, the Middle Waitress, waiting upon appetite, proved a somewhat stolid audience, though doubtless with much quiet enjoyment, until the last number, a dialogue between Mrs. Waddledums and Mrs. Skinnywinks, made all rock with laughter, also an excellent digestive. In fact, had it not proved that an exchange of diet could completely reverse the opposite complaints of these afflicted dames no one would ever again dare to partake of all the good fare provided at a Frenchay Old Folks' New Year's Tea. With the sale of surplus food for 29s 10½d there remained a balance in hand of £2 7s 11d, which has since been expended in adding to the stock of Parish Loan Blankets.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. March/April 1921.

	On Thursday, 31st March, the Annual Vestry Meeting for the appointment of Churchwardens was held in the Choir Vestry at 8 p.m. Only three parishioners attended besides the Rector and Churchwardens, though this was a slight improvement on the year before. After prayer the Rector read the minutes of the last meeting, which were confirmed. It was theu proposed by Mr. W. J. Fidler, and seconded by Mr. T. Hughes, that the. retiring Churchwardens, Dr. C. H. B. Elliott and Mr. J. L. Selkirk, be re-appointed, and this was unanimously carried. Mr. Elliott then named Messrs. C. Flux and W. J. Fidler as his Sidesmen, and Mr. Selkirk chose Messrs. P. Carpenter and F. Curry. To the outgoing Sidesmen, Messrs. P. Davies and W. Mayell, a hearty vote of thanks was passed. Mr. Selkirk next presented the Balance Sheet of Church Accounts for the year ended 31st December, 1920, which will be found given in full below. Owing to unexpected extra expenses in connection with the installation of acetylene gas in the Church, and a rather disappointing response to the Churchwardens' appeal for special contributions for that purpose, a Balance in hand of £33 2s 8d from the year before had been converted into a deficit of over £7. The offertories, however, had slightly increased. The loss also on printing the Magazine for the year had been reduced by nearly £24, and an unlooked-for and very welcome addition to their receipts had been a balance of more than £7 from an old Repairs' Fund which had been sent by Mr. Ward. They are also taking steps to recover Income tax on Rooke's Bequest.
	The Balance Sheet was approved and accepted by the meeting, and ordered to be published in the Parish Magazine on the usual terms. Very hearty gratitude was expressed to Mr. Selkirk for his businesslike management and statement of the accounts. The Rector then made the wonted report of the Church Services and work for the same period, which he said was again most sad and humiliating. Everything seemed to point but to increasing neglect of religion, and indifference to things spiritual. As God's awful visitation of War had failed to move so many to penitence and to prayer, either for themselves or those who faced death for them, so His undeserved blessing of Peace had only been received with ingratitude and ever-growing worldliness. Numbers who used to be regular church-goers and constant communicants now never entered any House of God, and the disregard of His Day and the Church's Seasons was appalling. The falling-off in communicants and Confirmation Candidates must surely be the religious death-knell of the Nation, for what hope could be placed in the rising generation whose parents stirred them neither by example nor precept to the service of the Lord. In the past year Holy Communion had been offered 169 times, but on 30 occasions had been uncompleted from lack of intending recipients. The acts of communion had been 1,307, even less by 85 than last year. There had been 116 Sermons. Baptisms had numbered 32, namely: 19 of Infants and 13 of those of riper years. Five girls and twelve boys had been Confirmed. Of Marriages there had been seven, and of Burials eleven; in seven the deceased had been over 70, in fact averaging 80 years of age. Comparing his report, of which only the chief items are here given, the Rector said there was a decrease under every heading save those of baptisms and sermons. An enthusiastic vote of thanks was then moved and carried by acclaim, to all our devoted and loyal Churchworkers, especially to the Organist and Choir, the District Visitors, the Sunday School Teachers, the Church Decorators, and the Auditors of the Accounts, all of whom were earnestly asked to continue their kind services. At the close of the meeting Mr. Selkirk, on behalf of the congregation, handed. the Rector the Easter Offering which had been collected by the Churchwardens. It amounted to the extremely liberal sum of £31. In seeking to convey his most grateful thanks for so generous a gift the Rector declared that not only was such material help especially valuable in these times of Stress, but the kindly feeling expressed thereby was unspeakably welcome. This indeed was but part of the debt of gratitude under which they had laid him, inasmuch as he had to thank the Churchwardens and certain contributors for providing, at much trouble and expense, for the Church Services when he was ill, and the parishioners generally for their great forbearance during his disablement.
	Frenchay Cricket Club. The Annual Meeting of the Club was held on February 23rd, Dr. C. H. B. Elliott presiding. It was reported that twenty matches bad been played by the First Eleven, of which 7 were won, 10 lost, and 13 drawn: and seventeen by the Second Eleven, of which 4 were won, and 13 lost. Many of the opposing teams were very strong: there were many excellent matches, and the number of spectators was unusually large. The financial position of the Club is sound, and the best thanks of the Meeting was accorded to the various officials for the manner in which they had carried out their duties, and to the Ladies' Committee for their excellent arrangements in catering for the teas supplied for the convenience of the players and spectators. A very successful entertainment given in honour of the last named Committee took place in the Village Hall on March 30th. The following appointments were made:- Captain, 1st XI., Mr. H. E. Hibbs; Vice-Captain, Mr. W. H. Lovell; Captain, 2nd XI., Mr. W. Sharpe; Vice-Captain, Mr. C. E. Matthews. Committee: Messrs. H. Hibbs, P. G. Davies, J. Kirk, W. L. Lovell, E. Guy, F. Curry, F. Chamberlain, F. Bartlett, A. Thomas, W. Halliwell, A. Ford, E. Matthews, H. Baber, A. Greenway, R. Watkins, A. Brown. Selection Committee: H. E. Hibbs, W. Lovell, J. L. Selkirk, W. Sharpe, E. Matthews, W. Halliwell, R. Watkins, A. Brown.
	Perhaps the brightest and merriest, and not the least pretty, entertainment given of late in the Village Hall, where at times we seem to take our pleasures somewhat sedately, was that of our G.F.S. Candidates on the evening of March 9th. Each girl invited two friends, parents forming the greater part of the guests, but the real hostesses were the Misses Elliott, who take charge of this part of our parish work, and had not only taught the children their parts and furnished the dresses, themselves making the dancers' shoes, but also gave the bounteous refreshments and the delightful presents, bearing all expenses. After a Barn Dance to break the ice the company was told of hidden gifts and bidden to find them. Then followed a mighty treasure hunt, and under chairs, on window-sills, between water-pipes, over lamp-brackets, look where you might, lo! you found a fascinating parcel, and--best of all--it was not for you, for each was labelled, so beside the joy of your discovery you had the pleasure of presenting it to the rightful owner, and hoping for your own in turn. Never was a better system of introductions. Of certain tin mice, or, were they frogs? with an elastic midriff controlled by a string through a hole in the back, a light green champion is still open to race or fight any of his kind. The children's performances, interspersed with violin solos by Mr. J. Pullin, and with dances and games for all, including "Sir Roger" and" Musical Chairs," were excellent, and spoke volumes for their teachers. The programme was as follows: Action Song, "Japanese Umbrella," Ena Wallace, Ethel Baber, Nora Allen. Recitation, "Nancy's Nightmare," Nellie Curtis, Lilian Savage, Margaret Alston. Costume Song, "The Old Woman and the Pedlar," all the girls. Action Song, "Grandmother's old," Ena Wallace, May Allen, Audrey Tucker, Ethel Guy, Irene Fidler. Recitation, "Puzzles," Nellie Curtis, Dollie Upton, Thora Stirling. Song, "Mother," Ethel Baber, Audrey Tucker, Irene Fidler, Nora Allen, Betty Yule, Margaret Alston. Song, "Home," Ena Wallace, Ethel Baber, Audrey Tucker, Irene Fidler.
At half-time we did not suck lemons, but we had a most capital tea, and at the end all agreed that we had had a most jolly evening.
	Baptisms.
January 26th, Percy William George, son of William Ewart and May Criddle, Spar Cottage, Frenchay: born 14th February, 1916.
30th January, Richard Henry, son of Thomas and Henrietta Sophia Batson, Park Lodge., Frenchay: born 14th December 1920.
6th March, Madeline Joan, daughter of Reginald James and Elsie Minnie Land, Frenchay: born 15th January, 1921.
6th March, Barbara Joyce, daughter of Frederick Charles and Mabel Higgins, Frenchay: born 29th December, 1920.
8th March, Betty Doreen, daughter of Maurice William and Florence Louise Organ: born 1st November, 1920.
27th March, Peter John, son of Sidney John and Annie Florence Stuckey, Frenchay: born 27th February, 1921.
31st March, Iris, daughter of Bertie Adolphus and Flossie Player, Quarry Barton, Hambrook: born 16th June, 1920.
31st March, Mabel Florence, daughter of Gilbert and Lydia Emily Jane England, Pye Corner, Hambrook: born 14th February, 1920.
	Marriage.
4th April, Frank Edward Clifford, Bachelor, The Mill, Frenchay, and Gertrude Ellen Carpenter, Spinster, Grove View, Hambrook.
	Burials.
22nd January, Sarah Brant, Hambrook: died 19th January, aged 86.
3rd February, Charles William Adams, Stapleton: died 29th January, aged 73.
11th February, Emily Isaac, Clifton: died 8th February, aged 40.
15th March, Margaret Eileen Woodley, Hambrook: died 11th March, aged 10. 
15th March, Douglas Walter Cecil Woodley, Hambrook: died 12th March, aged 4.
	The use by Parishioners of the new parish chair may be obtained by applying to the Rector.

	CHURCH WARDENS' ACCOUNTS,
	1ST JANUARY TO 31st DECEMBER, 1920. Expenditure.
Winter Treat, Sunday School.					4 13 4
Insurance--Fire and Employers' Liability			7 0 0
Choir Expenses-- Organist					25 0 0
	Organ Blower						1 6 0
	Choir Boys						3 2 8
	Tuning Organ						1 10 0
Visitation Fees	o						0 12 6
Mission Room, Hambrook, Cleaning, &c.			2 18 0
Cheque Book 8/4, Bonus, Boot Club 6/6, Water Rate 10/-	1 4 10
Choir Boys' Outing to Weston-super-Mare			3 16 8
Printing Parish Magazines (T. & W. Goulding)		18 15 0
Repairs to Vestry Floor and New Lock (J. Kirk)		1 7 8
Repairs, Sundry (J. Tiley)					4 14 6
Winding Clock, &c. (F. H. Shipton)				2 10 0
Coal (Silvey & Co.)						9 11 0
Repairing Alms Boxes 8/8, New Padlocks 3/-			0 11 8
Ringing Bell for Services (Sims)				1 6 0
Attending Heating Apparatus (E. A. Ford)			5 0 0
Washing Surplices (Mrs. Mayell)				2 4 0
Sunday School Albums & Stamps (1920)			3 4 6
Carbide of Calcium (Hill, Jenkins & Co.)			4 8 0
Cleaning Church, "Dusters, &c (Mrs. Wallace)		22 7 9
Oil, Wicks, Candles, House Flannels &c. (F. W. Stone)	3 2 9
Expenses Parochial Roll					0 19 6
Publication of Churchwardens’ Accounts in Parish Magazine	1 1 0
Frenchay Coal Club Bonus					2 4 0
Deficit paid re Installation of Acetylene Light in Church	37 12 0
Paid Special Collections---Harvest Festival			6 19 0
			Christmas Day				5 14 6
Clergy Fees paid during Rector's Accident			2 12 0
Rector's Expenditure: 	Sick and Poor				7 5 8
			Confirmation Exs			1 11 4
			Albums and Stamps 1920		2 19 9
			Mothers' Meeting			1 0 0
			Altar Candles, Wafers			1 2 6
			Sundries				0 5 6
							Total	£202 4 4
	RECEIPTS.
Balance, Cash in Hand, 1919					33 2 8
Collections in Church, 1920 -  Church Expenses		111 3 11
				Harvest Festival		6 19 0
	(Old Folks' Tea) Christmas Day			5 14 6
Mrs. Rooke's Bequest						18 4 0
Sale of Magazines--Advertisements and Hon. Subscriptions	12 14 0
Balance of Fabric Repair A/c., per H. W. Ward, Esq		7 1 8
Balance due to Churchwardens				7 4 7
							Toatl	£202 4 4
Audited and found correct,
R.S. ALSTON, Capt. H.J. WADLOW, Auditors. March 8th, 1921.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. May/June 1921.

Sale at the Village Hall. A great surprise awaited the promoters of the Sale which took place on May 11th. There was a deficit of £50 on the Building Fund of the Peace Memorial, which consists in the enlargement of the kitchen of the Hall, and the addition of a women's cloak room. A proposal was made that we should have a sale to meet this deficit. The idea of a "Jumble Sale "was discarded, as it implied a possible lot of rubbish; so a "White Elephant" one was substituted, and a Working Party started in February for a stall of new things. There were never more than twenty at our weekly working-parties, but the work they got through was enormous, and more than £10 was realized from carrying out orders even before the Sale. The Working Parties were held at five different houses, and were occasions for merry social intercourse besides good hard work. Simultaneously the Women's Club came forward nobly to help, and undertook a stall of their own, to which all members gave at least one thing, and several did very much more. On the day of the Sale, it presented a fine appearance; flanked by a round table bearing Miss Good's gift of a large iced cake, for weight-guessing; and another table crowded with chocolate from Messrs. Fry's, also obtained through Miss Good and Mrs. Cecil Fry. Besides the Working Party Stall and the two "White Elephant" tables there was a "Produce" stall, suggested by the kind offer of Mr. and Mrs. Brown to send vegetables; eggs and butter being contributed by others. Mrs. Vickers had her own table, for which all the articles were contributed by herself and her household; and Miss Gwenneth Davies had spent her holidays in getting together enough to fill her own little table. Finally, there was the "Threepenny Dip" in the centre of the room. The Sale was opened at 3 p.m. by Miss Robinson, herself a large contributor to the Fund and to the different stalls, and in spite of the rain the Hall was crowded and selling at once became fast and furious. There was very little left when we began to pack up at 7.30, and the "Produce" and "White Elephant" stalls were cleared. All the cakes and buns for the Refreshment Stall had been given, so the little tea-tables arranged on and in front of the platform were a source of pure gain, and were much patronized by all and sundry, especially the Sellers. Ah! those Saleswomen! How much was due to them! The Women's Club, as usual, had organized their helpers in A1 style, allotting to each one an hour at the stall, but, after that hour was over, they helped anywhere else for the rest of the time, untiringly, ceaselessly selling; and to their efforts much of the success of the day was due. In reality though, the matter was carried through because the whole parish was interested in it. There did not seem to be many who spent much, but a great number spent a little, and thus secured the success of the day. The Sale was a proof that if anything is needed for the community and all of the members are willing to help, that thing will turn out the success our Sale proved to be, even on a wet day. The Takings at the Stalls were as follows: Women's Club Stall £22/2/0, Working Party Stall £16/14/2 (to which must be added the £10 already banked, and £6/10/0 received since the Sale for orders executed), White Elephant Stall £10/7/9, Produce Stall £3/3/9½, Mrs. Vickers' Stall $4, Miss Davies' Stall, £1/3/9, the Threepenny Dip
£1/17/9, Refreshment Stall £4/13/9, at the Door £3/5/9.
	FRENCHAY PEACE MEMORIAL FUND.	BALANCE SHEET.
	RECEIPTS.
 By Donations--	To Tablet	£27 15 0
To Hall		£243 12 7
					£271 7 7
Result of Sale				£84 11 6
£355 19 1
EXPENSES.
Willett, for Tablet			25 0 0
Edwards, for Hall			285 0 0
Kirk, Tablet Shelf			2 15 0
Architect's Plans			2 2 0
Expenses of Sale			9 9 0
Balance in hand			31 13 1
£355 19 1
The accounts, which have been duly audited, together with all vouchers, may be inspected on application to the Rector.
Owing to the serious accident with which she met at the beginning of last December, Mrs. Robert King has been obliged to resign the office of School Cleaner which she has held for no less than twenty years. At their last meeting the School Managers unanimously passed a vote of deep sympathy with her in her misfortune, and of grateful recognition of the thoroughness with which she has fulfilled all her duties during her long term of service. Subsequently all the Managers and School Teachers subscribed to a testimonial of their appreciation which, in the form of a sum of money, was privately presented. Mrs. Charles Hibberd has been appointed to the vacated post.
At the yearly meeting of parishioners for the election of a Committee of Management for the Village Hall the following were chosen to serve until 1st May, 1922: Misses Crouch, E.A. Good, Flux, Land, Elliott, Mrs. C. Nicholls and Mrs. Tuckett; Messrs. Bartlett, Curry, C. Flux, Halliwell, V. Moore, G. N. Newman, and Powell. Subsequently the following appointments were made by the new Committee at their first meeting: Chairman--Mrs. Tuckett. Treasurer---Mr. W. Halliwell. Secretary--Miss K.M. Flux.
The Churchwardens have pleasure in presenting the accounts connected with the installation of Acetylene Gas in the. Church. In doing so they beg to thank those members of the congregation who kindly assisted them by their subscriptions towards the same. They would point out that the cost of globes for the brackets is not included in the account, as they have only been acquired recently. This item, which amounts to £5/7/0 will appear in a future statement.
ACCOUNT FOR INSTALLATION OF ACETYLENE GAS.
To Fixing Acetylene Installation as per estimate of Messrs.
P. Werrett & Son	58 8 0
Pipe Hooks (E. Pierce)			0 19 2
Gas tube (Cowley & Tyndall)		9 14 0
Fixing Pipes, &c. (R. M. Brooks)	2 13 4
Flash Light				0 4 9
£71 19 3
By Subscriptions, as acknowledged
in Parish Magazine	22 9 6
Collection, Harvest Festival		6 19 0
Sale of lamps				4 18 9
Balance paid out of Churchwardens A/cs 37 12 0
£71 19 3
Audited and found correct,
R. S. ALSTON, Capt., & H. J. Wadlow, Auditors. March 8th, 1921.

At the Annual Parochial Church Meeting held in the Infant School on 7th April, 1921, at 8 p.m., only 16 of 277 qualified electors were present. Several members of the late Church Council were absent from failing to grasp the necessity of their being re-elected if they were to continue to serve, and of signifying their readiness to do so.
Mr. Richard Davies was re-elected parochial representative on the Diocesan Conference, and Mrs. Alston and Mr. Wadlow were chosen to represent us on that of the Rural Deanery. Of twenty-five other members of the Council, which has the right to co-opt two more, the following fourteen were elected: Mrs. Burgess, Mr. P. Carpenter, Miss Crouch, Mrs. P. Davies, Mr. P. Davies, Mrs. Elliott, Dr. Elliott, Miss A. M. Fidler, Mr. W. J. Fidler Mr. C. Flux, Miss Flux, Miss Good, Mr. Hobbs, Mr. Selkirk; but of these our Churchwardens are ex-officio, so that thirteen more might have been appointed could they have been found. At their first meeting, on May 2nd, the new Church Council elected Mr. P. Davies as Vice-Chairman and Mrs. Alston as Secretary and Treasurer, and co-opted G. Guise as one of their number.

Baptism.
22nd May: Nancy Jeanne, daughter of William and Lena May Parsons, 15 Brunswick Square, St. Paul's, Bristol; born 27th April, 1921.

Burials.
9th April: Fanny Cooper, The Stream, Hambrook; died 5th April, 1921, aged 74.
28th May: John Harding, Frenchay; died 26th May, 1921, aged 76.

There are still three vacancies, namely, for August, September and October in the list of those who for a month provide and, when necessary, renew the laurel wreath over the Memorial Tablet to those fellow parishioners who died for us in the War. The Rector will very gladly receive the names of any ready to undertake this task of gratitude and Christian charity.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. July/August 1921.

By the death on June 18th of George Hathway, at the age of 87, Frenchay lost its oldest man and second oldest inhabitant, the first place on our roll of venerable age being held by an active, not to say sprightly, nonagenarian of the other sex, now followed alas! by only twelve who have already attained their eighth decade. Edwin Mapstone, aged 92, and Georgina, his wife, aged 90, both since dead, who left Hambrook two years ago, had, we believe, both spent all their lives in this parish; it was certainly here that they started their long span of sixty-eight years of married life.
At the last meeting of the Parochial Church Council very general and deep regret was expressed at the present deplorably untidy sate of our Churchyard. Before the war, when we luxuriated in a Sexton, it was part of his agreed work to cut the grass and keep God's Acre as neat as possible under the exceedingly difficult circumstances of the case. Among these are the closeness and great irregularity of the mounds and tombstones, and the. unevenness of the ground between them, chiefly composed of ruts interspersed with deep holes where graves have fallen in, making it dangerous to walk and impossible to use a mowing machine. Now-a-days, save that the boys of our school good-naturedly keep the verges of the paths mown, the grass has to be left to grow unchecked for a whole year on the chance of someone being willing in the summer to cut it, as best he can, for hay. This year, just as this consummation was about to be realized the drought befell and all "the bottom" perished, leaving only sparse dead stalks which crumbled under foot, but which no scythe nor hook could cut. Probably the Churchyard never will be worthy of its consecration until it has been levelled, but we still maintain that the first step towards its improvement should be the lowering of the gloomy, suffocating south wall, by which step, not only would dignity be added to the site of the Church, beauty to the Churchyard, and light and air to the houses in the road beyond, but also the view from the Common itself would be exceedingly enhanced. It is not, however, from long grass alone that the sleeping-place of our departed dear ones has suffered of late. Never have we known its sacred ground so desecrated by trippers as this year it has been. In the Saturday deluge of dirty paper, confectioners' bags, chocolate and cigarette cartons from the Common it has, of course, to share with the neighbouring private gardens; but it is chiefly by school-treat children that it is profaned; the roses are picked, graves are robbed of their flowers---to us a new departure in sacrilege--trees climbed and broken, romps held among the tombstones, crowds struggle round the tap not only for a drink but for a wash, and the most indecent and filthy nuisances are committed. Lastly, coping stones have been torn from our lately repaired boundary wall to provide goals and bowling-creases for games on the Common. Thus is the coming generation being trained in reverence for the things of God.
From enquiries indirectly made from time to time the Rector thinks it well definitely to restate the rule that artificial wreaths are not accepted for graves in Frenchay Churchyard. Tastes differ, but most will agree that they are exceedingly inartistic. Moreover they quickly rust or get broken through frost, accident or mischief, and become a great eyesore if not a danger. But their chief failure is as a symbol. The natural flower is God's own type of life and death and resurrection. But what of a wreath of porcelain flowers with bright green tin leaves? surrounding perhaps a faded photograph, or clasped hands, "We shall meet again," the unmanly male hand with well-laundered cuff, stud and all, and the lady's taper fingers with beautifully manicured nails and a bonbon ring, and the excellently got-up frill!! They can't be of Spirits in Paradise: are they of risen bodies? If so, where? What of those cuffs throughout eternity! Shall we enshrine our affections in a tin tray with a beautiful glass globe, suggestive of tinned thoughts and preserved poetry as regards, the past, and as regards the future of intensive propagation of rudimentary hopes?
Very kind and encouraging things have been said lately as to the improvement of our choir in numbers and efficiency. The latter is wholly due to Mr. May's skill and pains in training the boys. No single man, we understand, ever attends practice now: but then, of course, all the adults of our choir are Benedicks. On July 9th the Churchwardens arranged a day's outing to, Weston for the boys. They had to walk to Fishponds and get to the Centre by tram in time to catch a char-a-bane starting thence at 9 a.m. Happily the organist was able to accompany them.	The weather was glorious. On their arrival, just before eleven o'clock they	found, to everybody's great surprise and delight, that it was high tide. Nothing can shake their testimony to this wondrous fact, "the sea was right in, nearly up to the esplanade"; in fact some of them went out in rowing boats. On this occasion the sands and their attractions seem to have claimed their earliest attention before they swept down doon the other end of the front to enjoy the rollicking and ruinous shows upon the Old Pier. By 4 p.m. all had found their way back to Brown's, in the High Street, where there awaited them a feast so good that it was impossible to do it too ranch justice, but realizing this each did it as much as he possibly could. After this the company broke up into little knots most of whom explored the town and its shops. By half past seven they had once again taken their seats and had started homeward in their motor-coach. The Centre was reached by 9-15, Fishponds by a quarter to ten, and less than half-an-hour later they had set foot upon their native heath once more, a little tired, maybe, but still full of go, very pleased with the world in general and themselves in particular, and doubtless thinking how nice it was that we had such nice choirboys to whom to give such nice treats.
Nor have the men of the choir been overlooked. Through the generosity of a lady (who always wishes, but wishes always in vain, that her name may be kept hid) the Churchwardens were able to ask them also and the Church officials, including the Rector, to join on Tuesday, July 19th, in a very delightful day's outing at her sole and entire expense. To the great disappointment of all neither the Organist nor Mr. Curry, a sidesman, were able to be of the party. This was the choir's first outing of this kind since the outbreak of the war. Meeting at Tramway Centre at 10 a.m. they had a char-a-bane drive of about 13O miles through some of the most beautiful parts of Wiltshire. The route lay through Bath to Devizes, where an excellent luncheon was provided; thence to Marlborough, where a pleasant three-quarters of an hour was spent, and then through the Savernake Forest, after which point the homeward journey began. A halt was made at the village of Bratton for tea, at which a hearty vote of thanks to Miss Robinson was moved by Mr. Elliott and adopted by acclaim, and a great appreciation was expressed of the services of Mr. Selkirk who was responsible for all the arrangements. The Tramway Centre was reached about 9 p.m. The weather was perfect, and everyone thoroughly enjoyed the day.
Frenchay Men's Social Club. Indoor games, Whew! "Are the radiators warm, Jack? Shut the door, please." Just fancy harking back or forwards to this condition of things with the temperature at roasting point! But there is no doubt we shall want light, heat and indoor games again; so the best thing to do, is to prepare for them, and to this end a meeting was called on June 8th, Dr. Elliott presiding, to discuss the financial position and the prospects of buying and transporting a hut for our use as Club premises. The Secretary stated that the grant from the Welfare Fund had come to hand, and this, £22 5s, with the balance on last season's work amounts to ever £30. In addition there is the Guarantors' Fund (if over £30 which has not been taken up yet. After a good deal of discussion the meeting elected five of its number to enquire into the probable cost of a suitable hut and its transport and re-erection and to report at some later date. Our present means are, I am afraid, much below the prospective cost. We shall be having another meeting soon to receive the reports, also to elect officers and transact the necessary business before the Club starts its next season. G.P.
At the Bristol Centre of the London College of Music Doris Fishlock, of Frenchay Lodge, though only eight years old, obtained the highest marks in the whole district, 99 being gained out of a maximum of 100 for the Junior Grade. She will be awarded the special prize for this Centre besides obtaining the College's Certificate. She is a pupil of Mrs. H. L. Nichols, A.L.C.M., I.S.M., Grove Cottage, Frenchay. We most heartily congratulate child, parents, teacher, and Frenchay generally on the honour which has hereby been won for our parish.
The following is the list of those who have kindly undertaken monthly to provide and renew a wreath over the Tablet to our Frenchay lads who fell in the war. January, Mrs. Mauler. February, Miss Guise. March, Mr. Hughes. April, Mrs. Alston. May, Mr. Wadlow. June, Mrs. Tanner. July, Mrs. Kilby. August, Mrs. Paddock. September, Mrs. Criddle. October, Mrs. Burges. November, Mrs. Flux. December, Mrs. Gibbs.
Baptism.
30th May, Arthur Frederick, son of William Henry and Lilian Ethel Sharp, of South Woodford, Essex; born 11th May, 1921.
Burials.
31st May, George Thomas Peckett of Hyde Lodge, Durdham Downs, Bristol; died 27th May, 1921, aged 63. 
8th June, George North Hathway, Cross Roads, Hambrook; died 15th June, 1921, aged 87.
2nd July, Norman Alexander Davey, Frenchay, died 27th June, 1921, aged 13.
3rd July, Albert Edward Fear, Hambrook; died 1st July, 1921, aged 41.

The fact that as a duty to the community a burial has, under urgent sanitary emergency, lately taken place in our Churchyard on a Sunday must not be considered a precedent for any relaxation of our rule, endorsed by all undertakers in the neighbourhood, that there shall be no funerals on Sundays.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. September/October 1921.

Baptism.
7th August: Ethel Maud, daughter of Charles John and Laura Louise Woodley, Sunnyside, Hambrook; born 18th June, 1921.
Marriages.
29th August: Septimus Reginald Smith, Bishopston, Bristol, and
Edith Kate Sandy, The Firs, Hambrook.
19th September: Joseph Alexander Short, Forest Gate, Essex, and Hilda Mary Mann, Frenchay.
 Burials.
6th August: Charles Lloyd, Frenchay; died 3rd August, 1921, aged 62.
15th August: Hester Kilminster, Stuart Street, Bristol; died 13th August, I921, aged 73.
22nd August: Arthur Tanner, Frenchay; died 18th August, 1921, aged 70.
27th August: Beatrice Upton, Frenchay; died 24th August, 1921, aged 59.
17th September: Alice Norville, Frenchay; died 14th Sept, 1921, aged 71.

In Memoriam. By the death of Mr. Arthur Tanner, Frenchay has lost a kind friend, and one who always took a great interest in the parish, and knew more of its inhabitants than almost anyone else. It was only recently that a man said to me, "Whenever he wanted to know about us it was always for our good," and that gives a true idea of him; he was always ready to help and advise, and his cheery words will be missed by many. To me the loss is very personal. Mr. Tanner was born at Stapleton, on June 16th, 1851, and lived a great part of his life in Frenchay. Mrs. Tanner, who was born in Frenchay, we have known all her life, and to her and her family we give our sincere sympathy in the great sorrow they have had to bear. When we think of the many old friends who have gone it makes us value the more the few who are left.                   G.C.J.R.
	The notice of the date of the annual Confirmation for this parish, which should have been held this year at Winterbourne, and was fixed for March 3rd, was so short that it was impossible to arrange classes of preparation in time, and therefore the question had to be postponed a most serious risk to spiritual life and health in our midst. On three occasions, however, in urgent cases, fifteen candidates (viz.: 13 males and 2 females) have been specially prepared and presented at other neighbouring churches. There yet remain three Confirmations on this year's list of which parishioners of Frenchay could easily avail themselves, namely: on Thursday evening, December 1st, at Stapleton, and on the following Saturday afternoon, December 3rd, at the Cathedral at 2.30, and at Redcliffe at 4. The Rector most earnestly hopes that those willing to be presented at any of these will promptly send him their names that he may arrange classes convenient to all. He is most anxious to meet, as far as possible, the wishes and special circumstances of each candidate, and will try to prepare separately elderly people who are unable or unwilling to attend a class..
	After a parish meeting held in the Schools last July it was proposed by Miss Flux, and unanimously decided that subscriptions should be asked to give the children of our Frenchay and Hambrook Sunday School a summer treat this year. The teachers formed themselves into a committee for making the necessary arrangements, Miss Flux kindly acting as Secretary and Treasurer. Thanks to the generosity of good friends, including many of the parents, the required amount was quickly raised, the Bristol Guardians consenting to pay the expenses of the "Homes' Boys" who attend the school. At half-past two, on Wednesday afternoon, August 10th, sixty-five children from Frenchay and Hambrook (there being a few absentees owing to the drenching rain, or to absence from home) met outside the Village Hall, and with the Rector and Teachers started in two of the Tramway Company's char-a-bancs for the Zoological Gardens. The route adopted was via Old Market, so the children enjoyed a triumphal progress through a great part of the City of Bristol and Clifton. At the Zoo they were joined by the "Homes' Boys." Unfortunately we proved to have picked out the only really wet afternoon of the season, and the weather steadily grew from bad to worse, but against all this the spirits of the children were proof and refused to be watered, and their delight was irrepressible. Much time was spent in visiting the various animals and seeing them fed, and, be it whispered, some very novel and astounding particulars of Natural History were enounced. These delights exhausted, many were content to stand in the downpour and listen to the excellent band. A very appetising and liberal tea was provided at the Refreshment Rooms, which was most heartily enjoyed, despite the capital tuck-shop adjoining having already been liberally patronized. Very shortly after tea it was thought wise to climb back into our chariots, through the roofs of which we could still enjoy miniature shower-baths, and make for home, keeping up our cheer by cheering an astonished world all the way back to Frenchay; so if the proposition was submitted, for question there could be none, that the children did enjoy themselves it was carried by acclamation for all men to hear. Those responsible for the arrangements are to be congratulated heartily on their success. The Treasurer reports that the sum collected amounted to £18 12s 3d, the expenses were £16 12s 10d, leaving a balance of £1 19s 5d; and that £2 have been paid into the Post Office Savings' Bank towards our next Treat. We were glad to find next day that none was physically worse, and it was evident that all were mentally better, for their jolly wet time at the Zoo.
	Our Day School re-opened on August 29th after the Summer holidays. The attendance for the first week was very good, a percentage of 95 being reached. This high standard, however, was not maintained for the three weeks following. The Dental Inspection took place on September 22nd. Nine children, with the consent of their parents, received necessary treatment, which will no doubt prove beneficial to their general state of health. The Savings Association is still carrying on, but on a much smaller scale than when it was first instituted, in October, 1916. There are now only five regular subscribing members, including one scholar and an ex-scholar. This affords an excellent way of investing small sums, the investment yielding rather more than five per cent. Up to the present 500 Certificates have been issued. About every four months a box of forty books, forming part of a Circulating Library worked by the Gloucestershire Education Committee, is received at the School. The majority of the books are boys' and girls' books (which may be borrowed by children over eleven years in age), about half-a-dozen are teachers' books, and the remaining few are for adult readers. These last, as far as they will go, may be borrowed by any villager immediately after afternoon school.
	On the afternoon of June 26th, the Sunday in our Dedication Festival week, we held, as usual, a Children's Flower Service, the offerings at which were dedicated to the Children's Hospital in Bristol. Owing to the long drought the proportion of fruit presented was considerably less than in past years, though that given was most suitable, and with plants, flowers and eggs, made a goodly consignment, which on the morrow was most kindly conveyed to St. Michael's Hill for us by Mr. Richard Davies. At the same time we sent a cheque for the amount collected for the Hospital at our children's monthly service during the first six months of this year; this amounted to £3 12s 6d. Needless to say, we received, as always, the most grateful and gracious acknowledgements.
	We had hoped to give in this number the population of Frenchay, and some details thereof as determined by the late Census, but on approaching the principal enumerator for this district we were courteously but firmly told that it is not permissible for any information on the subject to be furnished prior to its publication by the Government. It is certain, however, that before the end of the year our population will be very considerably increased, for at
3 p.m. on Wednesday, October 5th, Frenchay Park will be opened as a Sanatorium by the Health Committee of the Bristol Corporation; the opening ceremony being performed by Sir William Treloar, Bart., sometime Lord Mayor of London, and the Good Angel of Cripples. It is some consolation that this change in the lot of the park will not rob us of our good friends Messrs. Ricketts and Batson.
	Our Harvest Festival and General Parochial Thanksgiving will be held on Sunday, October 9th. The preacher at Morning and Evening Prayer will be the late Rector, the Rev. William Brooke, now of East Farndon. We hope that he will also address the children at their service in the afternoon.
	The Women's Club, which did not meet during the summer, has lately re-opened with its wonted enthusiasm and rigour, and promises to maintain its hitherto cheery success.
	We must wait until after the next general meeting of our Cricket Club to give any report of their doings during the season just closed.
	Our Football Club has just started on a programme covering thirty-seven weeks: The Eleven has not as yet quite shaken together and got into its stride, having lost the five matches played so far. Of the same number the second team has drawn two. However, there is still plenty of time for them yet to win a tremendous proportion of their engagements, and have a most victorious season in the end; and such will be the case if the good wishes of their supporters can confer success.
	We are obliged to hold over a detailed account of the first Show of the Frenchay and Hambrook Horticultural Society, which was held in the Village Hall on Saturday, 20th August and attracted more than a hundred entries which, considering the season, reflected great credit on the skill and diligence of the exhibitors. The Show was opened by Mrs. W. E. Mirehouse, who, in a few well-chosen words, wished it the encouragement and success that it richly deserved.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. November/December 1921.

Baptisms.
2nd October: Eileen Constance, daughter of Ernest Henry and Florence Melita Fidler, Bawn's Barton, Frenchay; born 28th August, 1921.
9th October: Barbara Evelyn, daughter of Henry James and Alice Maude Julia Milsom, The Stream, Hambrook; born 26th August, 1921.
24th October: Leonard Graham Trevor, son of Albert Ernest Guy, Frenchay; born 22nd November, 1920.
24th October: George Henry, son of William and Louise Kingscott, The Stream, Hambrook; born 4th June, 1913.
13th November: Margaret Brenda, daughter of George and Clara Patience Clark, Easton Road, Bristol; born 28th September, 1921.
20th November: Dennis Ian, son of James and Constance Allaway Clement, Quarry Barton, Hambrook; born 13th September, 1921.

Marriage.
20th November: John Rich Hodgson, The Oaklands, Frenchay, and Margaret Ellen Pride, Horfield, Bristol.

Burials.
26th October: Minnie Mann, Quarry Barton, Hambrook; died 20th October, 1921, aged 49.
31st October: Lucy Gertrude Daniel, Weston-super-Mare; died 20th October, 1921,aged 71.
2nd November: Alfred John Upton, Southmead Infirmary; died 28th October, 1921, aged 31.
21st November: Alfred Coombes, The Green, Hambrook; died 21st November, 1921, aged 83.

Free-will offerings. To prevent confusion in the accounts the Treasurer earnestly requests all contributors to complete their annual subscriptions before the end of the year. A great deal of unnecessary trouble in making up the Balance Sheet is caused by the overlapping of payments.
	As the result of a Whist Drive held at the Village Hall in September and by the kind donations of a few friends, the sum of £5 was sent to the the Russian Famine Relief Fund through the Friends' Relief Committee which is doing good work in the distribution of food and clothing, several thousand children being benefited regularly. Further help is urgently needed.
	The Rector's proposal to prepare candidates from this parish to be presented at the last confirmation in Bristol for this year met with a very disheartening result, and just before classes were started, he heard from the Rural Dean, that the Bishop had been asked to hold a confirmation in Frenchay Church next year early in Lent, which begins on March 1st. For this the two or three who had already given in their names preferred to wait. It is most earnestly hoped that the greater part of the now sadly large number of unconfirmed in our parish will come forward and seize this opportunity of receiving the Laying on of Hands in their own Church. In 1918 the Bishop confirmed a few boys from the Downend Homes here, but with that exception no confirmation has been held in Frenchay since 8th March, 1917, the Rector having presented candidates in no less than seven different neighbouring churches. Up to that date the rule had long been for one to be held every third year in Winterbourne, Frenchay and Winterbourne Down in turn. An occasion of confirmation lays solemn responsibility yet high privilege, on all full members of Christ's Church and those who use the prayer He taught, but especially on parents, god-parents, guardians, teachers, district visitors heads of households and employers, to persuade any unconfirmed over whom they may have influence to accept the special gift of grace through God the Holy Spirit offered them in this rite. It is not only that in their baptism it was stipulated that in due course they should receive it, for the Church knows, though they may not, in what strength alone they can perform and endure unto the end, but also because it is the condition of our seeking that Heavenly Food without which our Saviour and Judge Himself declares that we have no spiritual life within us. Of course Confirmation should be sought by those only who will gladly and gratefully receive it, but to attend classes thereon binds no one to be confirmed, whilst it relieves those responsible from the guilt of letting any through ignorance turn their backs on this blessed and necessary gift of God.
	Women's Club. The News that Miss Vickers was leaving Frenchay came as a great blow to the Women's Club. She has been elected Chairman of the Committee each year since the Spring of 1919 when the Club was first formed, and everyone who has served on that Committee realizes how much the success of the club has depended upon her. There was a large attendance when Miss Vickers made her last appearance at the Hall on the night of November 23rd. Miss Good, who had been asked to speak on behalf of all the members, expressed deep regret at having to say good-bye to her, and also took that opportunity of thanking her for all that she had done for the Club. She then asked her to accept a small present in the form of a handbag bearing the following inscription, "Presented to Miss Vickers by the members of the Frenchay and Hambrook Women's Club, November, 1921."
	In moving to St. Alban's, Mrs. Vickers will not be far from the parish of her son-in-law, the Rev. P.M. Wathen, Rector of Welwyn, where she already has many acquaintances, and will not find herself a stranger in a strange land. Besides other gifts she leaves behind a touching memento in the churchyard crucifix, whilst Miss Vickers gave the sanctuary curtains and the vesper lights in the church. They will carry with them the best wishes of their friends at Frenchay for peace and happiness in their new home.
	Most fortunate were we this year in securing the late Rector, the Rev. William Brooke, now Rector of East Farndon, Market Harborough, as the special preacher at our Harvest Festival, which with that view was held rather later than usual, namely on Sunday, October 11th, the tenth anniversary of the present Rector's first Sunday at Frenchay. Mr. and Mrs. Brooke were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, at Cliff Court, and they very kindly invited such of his old parishioners as remain to meet him at a Garden Party, on the Saturday afternoon before. Besides preaching at Morning and Evening Service, and at the latter the Church was filled even to our disused galleries, Mr. Brooke took the Choral Celebration at 8 a.m., which an all but full choir rendered very reverently and tunefully, and also the Children's Flower Service in the afternoon. At this he commanded great attention and interest by holding a conversation with a stalk of wheat plucked from the decorations, which resulted in the threefold lesson that God brings much out of little, good out of evil, and life out of death. The offerings at this service were for the Bristol Children's Hospital. A large choir was again present. During his short stay Mr. Brooke managed also to pay a great number of visits in the parish, so that he passed a most active and strenuous time in these still familiar haunts.
	In every contest one of three courses lies open; to win, to lose, or to wrangle: but good sportsmen acknowledge but two, to accomplish the first, or accept the second; the third they ignore. So whilst the Frenchay Cricket Club had a somewhat disappointing season as regards the number of wins in 1921, we can still congratulate them on having always "played cricket," and so enjoyed many a thoroughly good game in the course of the past ideal summer. Of twenty-two matches, the First Eleven won five and lost seventeen. The greatest total of runs, 391, the highest individual score 77, and the highest average 18.61, were all made by Mr. W. A. Davies, who played in every match. Mr. H. Davies, with one innings less, was the runner up with 319 runs, and an average of 15.19. Higher averages were made by Mr. E. Matthews, 26.6; Mr. C. Godwin, 19.1; and Mr. R. Marsh, 18.3, but they only played eight, eleven and twelve innings respectively. Mr. Godwin bowled 116 overs, and took 29 wickets for 12.82 runs apiece, whilst Mr. H. A. Davies all but doubled the wickets, 57, in just over double the overs, 234, at a cost of 15.35 runs each. The Second Eleven did better, winning nine out of nineteen matches. W. Sharpe, who played in all, headed the batting with 289 runs, highest score 82, average 15.21. C. Lovell averaged 15.18, but only played eleven times, and E. Matthews, in eight innings had an average of 16.89. Good single scores were G. Plowright, 86, C. Lovell, 72, E. Plaster, 64, and Alex. Ford, 54. Of the bowlers, R. Sharpe was chief, taking 35 wickets for 1,080 runs in 112 overs. In 49 overs, W. Halliwell took 22 for 11.27.
	At the Annual Meeting of the Club in the Schools, on Thursday evening, November 24th, the following Officers were elected for 1922:--President, Dr. C. H. B. Elliott; Treasurer, Mr. J. L. Selkirk; Secretary, Major Sprye; Captain 1st Eleven, Mr. W. H. Lovell; Vice-Captain, Mr. C. B. Godwin; Captain 2nd Eleven, Mr. W. Sharpe; Vice-Captain, Mr. W. Halliwell. Mr. Percival Davies, of Frenchay Lodge, who presided in the unavoidable absence of Dr. Elliott, announced to the very great satisfaction of all present, that as he had acquired the manorial rights of that part of the Common and made a fresh arrangement with the Winterbourne Parish Council, he could insure the Club the uninterrupted use of their wonted pitch for the future, and would countenance such steps as they might take for its improvement.
	The Church Council devoted the Quarterly Meeting, on October 27th, to very careful consideration of the somewhat intricate, if not self-contradictory Rules of Procedure of the Parochial Church Councils [Powers] Measure, which by receiving the Royal Assent on 1st July, 1921, had at last become law. Mrs. Alston, whilst consenting to retain the office of Secretary, resigned that of Treasurer, whereupon the Churchwardens were asked to act as Joint-Treasurers of the Council, and to provide for the upkeep of the Church and the continuance of its services and organizations as heretofore.
To ALL PARISHIONERS, OLD AND YOUNG, A VERY BRIGHT CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

